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EVENT Announcement

22nd October, 2010

Kelly Vincent MLC Announces Seminar Series

“How you can Help Protect your
Sons and Daughters with
Disabilities from Sexual Abuse”
Kelly Vincent, Dignity for Disability MLC, in support of Carers Week welcomes
parents and guardians of children and adults with disabilities to the first of a
series of workshops aimed at giving families the tools to protect their sons and
daughters from sexual abuse.
It is estimated that children with a disability are 700% more likely to be a target
of abuse. While that is a frightening statistic, parents and carers can arm
themselves, and the people they care for, with the tools to understand, recognise
and report sexual abuse.
Following on from her introduction of The Disability (Mandatory Reporting) Bill in
July 2010, Ms Vincent’s Parliamentary Office has been deluged of reports from
workers and families supporting the bill and lamenting the lack of current
supports to prevent, report or manage abuses of some of our most vulnerable
citizens.
Kelly Vincent, MLC said “I have been informed of several tragedies in the past few
weeks, where people with disabilities have suffered horrendous abuse. We are
working with Government to prevent abuse at a systemic level, but I believe that
every parent and carer needs to educate themselves and their children, in a
developmentally appropriate way to stop these nightmares.”
In this first seminar of a series of events, world renowned child abuse expert Dr
Briggs will share her knowledge of the problem and offer practical ways to help
children, and adults with intellectual disabilities in particular, protect themselves.

Carer Support has generously offered their support of the event, and will be
providing onsite childcare with qualified workers for children with and without
disabilities to make sure parents have every opportunity to attend.
The incidence of abuse and neglect of people with disabilities, particularly those
with intellectual disabilities, (who make up around 1-2% of the Australian
population) is one of the great unknowns, and in South Australia , there are no
public records of numbers of recorded abuse among this population.
“I ask all parents of children with any disability, parents of adults and with an
intellectual and/or communication disability as well as disability support workers
to make every effort to attend” said Ms Vincent.

Speaker: Emeritus Professor Freda Briggs AO
Cynthia Poulton Hall, St Peters Cathedral
Cnr. King William Road & Pennington Tec, North
Adelaide
Monday November 8th 9.30am – 12.30pm
Free childcare provided (bookings are essential)
RSVP via Email (preferred):
D4DEvents@parliament.sa.gov.au
or Message Phone: 8237 9528
.../ends
For further information, contact: sam.paior@parliament.sa.gov.au
Dignity for Disability Inc is the political party for those who believe in 'a fair go' for everyone. We are
a human rights based organisation that aims at ensuring representation in Parliament for people
with disabilities, in particular. We have a unique opportunity, which we must grasp together. With
strong leadership, and by bringing the often fractured disability community together, we can bring
about real change. Our goal is to ensure Dignity Through Choice. More information can be found on
the web at www.d4d.org.au
For more information about Carer Support services, current projects, events and activities, please
telephone Carer Support on 8379 5777, FREECALL 1800 052 222 or visit our website at
www.carersupport.org.au
Disability Speaks will distribute on behalf of any organization that meets suitable criteria online information that is of wide
disability community interest via our database that now numbers nearly 4,000 recipients for Government, advocacy
groups and other major disability organizations. We hope in the lead up to elections, state or federal, we can distribute policy
and support information from political groups. Such distribution is not in any way endorsement by Disability Speaks. From
time to time Disability Speaks will also distribute media releases commenting on developments in the disability sector. We
strongly encourage you to forward all releases to your friends, clients and disability supporters and encourage them to
subscribe direct. To do so simply send an email subject "subscribe" to the address below.

